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Inuit carved green soapstone walrus label on underside "Rudolph Mingilgak,
Cambridge Bay N.W.T. 1973, 8" in length
Mid century solid wood two drawer jewellery dresser box with flip up lid,
flocked interior with ring and necklace storage etc.
Antique glazed blue and white planter 8" in height and a vintage silverplate
loving cup trophy presented in 1955 to Clydesdale Kennel club, Montreal 9"
in height
Antique quarter cut oak 26" square occasional table with undershelf and
decorative vertical slats at each corner
Carved soapstone hunter with bone knife and spear, signed by artist (?), 10"
in height
Antique oak cased Edison Standard portable phonograph complete with
trumpet and lidded case plus ten wax cylinders, note plaque attached stating
"Made for International Correspondence Schools, Scranton PA by National
Phonograph Company"
Antique two drawer oak console table with decorative scroll panels and
turned supports
Wall mount brass ships lamp in swiveling mount with clear hurricane and
paper shade, 14" in height
Vintage "Justrite" American made minors lamp with 7" reflector
Tile top wrought iron based outdoor table and two co-ordinating side chairs
Five gilt framed coloured etchings from the Newest French Fashions Designed
for the Ladies' Treasury, each from a different month in 1880
Framed limited edition print "Sister's by the Bow" and hand painted matting
signed by artist Marilyn Kinsella 760/775
Quality modern antique style wrought iron and brass style queen sized bed
including headboard, footboard and rails by Elliotts Designs Inc. California
10kt yellow gold and pearl ring
Tray of vintage and collectible jewellery including sterling silver bracelet,
vintage carved cameo brooch in sterling silver mount, 14kt yellow gold
musical note charm, a pair of small 14kt yellow gold earrings set with blue
stones plus a selectionof costume jewellery including necklaces, earrings,
thistle brooch etc.
Distressed finish lift lid chest with hand hammered hardware and decoration
and carved front panel 25" high and 44" wide
Vintage RideGuide Canadian made wooden ships wheel circa 1950's, 21"
round
Antique Lunkenheimer 3", three tone train whistle, 11 1/2" in length
Mid 20th century walnut drop leaf, gate leg table with four side chairs
featuring upholstered seats and ball and claw feet
Mid 20th century walnut sideboard with low back board, multiple doors and
drawers and carved ball and claw feet
100% wool area carpet with center medallion, red background and overall
geometric floral design with highlights of blue, purple, green etc. 70" X 97"
Wool area carpet with black background and earth toned geometric
patchwork decoration, 63" X 90"
Tan leather swivel recliner with open arms and wood accents
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Blue and red Imperial dragon stem bowl purportedly with Kien- Wen reign
markings 5" in height and a creamy white petal base dish, purportedly 19th
century
Russet Tenwan style yellow soapstone seal, purportedly 20th century 3" in
height
La-Z-boy brand brown leather button tufted reclining with nailhead
decoration and carved ball and claw feet
Oriental blue and white stoneware sake jug missing spigot and cap, 12" in
height
Seven gold PLATED United states of American buffalo bullion bars
Antique seven drawer highboy with carved acorn pulls
Two framed stained and leaded glass panels, each with overall dimension of
39" X 12"
Antique gilt framed watercolour painting Loch Achray signed by artist P.A.
Penley 1971, 5" X 13"
10kt gold neck chain and 10kt gold pendant set with synthetic emerald type
stones plus a pair of 14kt yellow gold and .50ct emerald/emerald like
gemstone earrings
Full size over stuffed brown leather sofa with nailhead decoration
Pair of white alabaster lamps with shades
Two semi contemporary marble top side table 20" in height
Modern two drawer, two door office cabinet with frosted glass doors, 58" in
height and 36" wide
Vintage signed Sherman diamante like blossom brooch and matching earrings
Vintage signed Sherman pink aurora borealis feather like brooch and
matching earrings
Modern mission style oak four drawer filing cabinet, can be set up for legal or
letter side made by Winners Only Inc.
Wool carpet runner with multiple medallions, red background and overall
floral design and highlights of cream, pink, green etc. 34" X 178"
100% handmade Iranian Hossien Abad area carpet/runner with center
medallion and overall geometric floral in blues, cream, red etc. 41" X 140"
Modern oak mission style double pedestal desk made by Winners Only Inc.,
Vista California
Quality brass coloured Stiffle floor lamp with original shade
Vintage floor lamp with shade
Floater framed limited edition print aquatint titled "La Barque et la lune" by
artist Legadang
H.E. by Haworth ergonomic office chairs, appears in near new condition
Antique ceiling fixture with pull down adjustable mechanism with electrified
oil font and milk glass shade
Five pieces of vintage coloured art glass including blue fading to purple dish
24" in length etc.
Modern S bend oak roll top double pedestal desk with fitted interior made by
Oak Craft
Brass oil lamp with handpainted floral motif pink glass font and dual wicks,
29" in height including colourless chimney
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Antique oil lamp with cast "Kingfisher" motif base, brass front, dual burners,
colourless chimney and white milk glass shade, note dent to font
Antique nickel plated student's oil lamp with possibly replaced cast base
painted silver
Modern two drawer 42" diameter reclining with nail head decoration and
carved ball and claw feet
Framed acrylic on massonite painting titled on verso "Range Country" and
signed by artist A. ( Arthur) Evoy, 8" X 10"
Walnut canteen containing Birks Regency plate flatware including six each of
dinner knives, dinner forks, teaspoons and four each of luncheon knives,
forks and dessert forks, five assorted small servers
Antique quarter cut oak, two tier occasional table with stylized cabriole feet
and undershelf
Framed original watercolour painting "Little House in B.C. I", 5 1/2" round by
artist Mary Masters
Two vintage table top radios including a RCA Victor model C503 with built in
clock, a walnut cased Thorcraft radio plus a wood cased chiming mantle clock
with key, all working at time of cataloguing
Vintage eskimo tanned polar bear rug, note family tag indicated it was made
into a rug by Hudson's Bay, Vancouver in 1965, 8'4" tip to tail and 4'4" across
front legs
Small antique cylinder desk with multiple drawers, single door and fitted
interior with pull out writing surface, 36" wide and 41" high
Station Agent RR line phone with scissoring wall mount bracket, candlestick
receiver and head set
Northern Electric wall mount phone with candlestick receiver
Brass porthole cover 16 1/2" in diameter
Modern antique style armoire with carved decoration including grape and
leaf, baskets, animals etc. can be re-purposed for clothing or linen storage
88" in height
100% New Zealand wool carpet made by Thomasville in Indian with chocolate
sculpted tufted design, 60" X 94"
100% handmade Baluchi area carpet with quadruple medallion, red
background, overall geometric pattern and highlights of cream, purple etc.
36" X 65"
Belgian wool blend carpet made Mistral in sculpted design with brown
background and cream highlights, 63" X 91"
Antique Canadian center pedestal oak 45" in diameter and two 14 1/2"
leaves, note table top has been striped and poorly refinished
14kt white gold and .10ct diamond solitaire earrings
14kt yellow and white gold opal and diamond pendant set with .45ct oval
cabochon white opal gemstone and .18ct of white round full cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,600.00 plus a pair of co-ordinating 14kt yellow
gold, opal and diamond earrings which have not been appraised
Framed watercolour painting of European cathederal, no artist signature
seen, 17" X 13"
English quarter cut oak art deco sideboard with original door and drawer
pulls
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Antique etching marked on verso "West Doorway- Amiens Cathederal" by
Albany Howarth
Framed original pencil and ink sketch "Oct, 06 "The Seal Hunt" Cape Dorset
N.U, ?? Pootoogook, 15" X 10"
Framed original colour pencil drawing of a seal hunter with seal, sled and
dogs, signed by artist Qiatsuq Petaulassie, Cape Dorset Nunavut, 14 1/2" X
10"
Mid 20th century walnut dining table with jack knife leaf and six matching
chairs with upholstered seat, all appears to be original condition
Vintage Koehler Permissible flame safety miners lamp no. 203
Koehler Permissible flame safety lamp model 289-1A with original key
Vintage Frieman & Wolf miners safety lamp
Large quality modern knotty pine harvest table 46" X 84" plus two 18" insert
slide in add on leaves
Four Canadian made wooden harvest style dining chairs
Genuine antique Jolly bank, working but does not have under base
Two small framed etchings labeled on verso Brig-O- Balgownie, Aberdeen and
Invercauld Bridge, Scotland both by A. Simes
French style modern birds eye maple writing desk with three drawers, leather
top and cast ormolu decoration
Two vintage signed Sherman brooches including pink wreath and gray and
white plus pearl like
Five handcrafted tall ships including horn and treenware ranging in size from
7" - 14" , note these items are not available for shipping
Vintage bronze figure "The Princess and the Pea" by Danish sculpture Hans
Kongslev, 6 1/2" in height
Modern oak center pedestal 42" diameter dining table with four arrowback
chairs
Antique Ford Model T gas carriage lamp with original fresnel lens made by
Clasco
Antique Ford Model T gas carriage lamp with original fresnel lens made by
Clasco
Antique Meteroite Starboard ship's lantern with original fresnel glass lens,
circa 1900, 15" in height
Modern maple flip seat entry bench 47" wide
Italian 18kt white gold 17" neck chain marked 750 and pendant set with
diamonds and center blue topaz gemstones, note no gold markings seen on
pendant
Vintage 14kt yellow and white gold diamond wedding set, note wedding ring
has band damage in a Birks Regency silverplate box
Antique alabaster statue of Dutch children by artist Guglielmo Pugi, 12" in
height and 13" in length
Antique one penny "Mardi gras" slot machine made by Aristrocrat Olympic,
trying to work during time of cataloguing, for sure needs service, cleaning ?
Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only.
Large framed Robert Bateman prints including Midnight- Black Wolf premiere
limited edition print 596/950 and smaller wolf print 596/950 both pencil
signed by artist
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Framed limited edition print titled "Willy's Legacy" depicting Canadian
registered aircraft, pencil signed by artist Wally Wolfe 194/300
Guilt framed watercolour painting titled "Old Sandwich, Kent " signed by
artist G. W. Collins, 9" X 12"
Set of four antique balloon back dining chairs with walnut frames and striped
upholstered seats
100% handmade Tafresh area carpet with center medallion, stylized floral
design and red background, highlights of blue, cream, sage etc. 33" X 49"
100% handmade Mir area carpet with overall geometric design, red
background and multiple borders in shades of blue, cream and brown, 52"X
79"
100% handmade scatter rug with red background and geometric design with
highlights of pink, blue etc. 20" X 40"
Modern Oriental style two door cabinet with carved and painted panels, 39"
in height and 35" wide
Pair of brass ship's lanterns with original burners and fresnel lenses, one blue
and one red, each 12" in height plus a 11 1/2" porthole motif brass wall
mirror
Antique Piper four way kerosene railway lantern made by Hiriam L. Piper Co.
Montreal, complete with original red fresnel lenses, burner, lens and fuel can.
Appears complete
Two vintage/antique lanterns including kerosene lamp with reflector and a
battery operated Conger Lantern Co. lamp plus a CNR lock
Framed original watercolour painting for her grandson Cam by artist Irene
Wahl, 10" X 14"
Set of six antique dining chair with reeded front supports, upholstered and
scalloped decorative back
Canadian made mid century modern fold over table 32" square when folded
Quality Sayl office chair designed by Yves Behar for Herman Miller with black
base and tomato seat
Carved soapstone walrus reclining on a rock signed by artist Malle '89, 9 1/2"
in length
Antique oval occasional table with undershelf, needs tlc
Modern Mission style double pedestal computer desk set up for tower
storage, keyboards etc. 66" wide and 24" deep made by Winners Only Inc.
Vista, California
Antique Edison Standard phonograph, serial no. 492541 marked "Made for
the R.S. Williams & Sons, Toronto Ontario by National Phonograph
Company", complete with Thomas Edison Standard external horn with
handpainted blossoms, includes 10 wax cylinder, working at time of
cataloguing
Selection of collectibles including The Marvel Vault ; A museum-in-a-book by
Roy Thomas and Peter Sanderson book, a vintage Rise and Decline of the
Third Reich boxed board game, a Inspector Gadget doll with accessories and
a cast metal Case tractor plus a Japanese tin toy lantern
Caribou horn cribbage board 26" in length and a carved wall hanging and
labeled on verso "Raven, Wild Man, Killer Whale, Jim Yelton, Coast Salish" 35"
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Waterfall style cedar lined walnut chest with drawered base, original
cardboard lining and small tray made by Honderich Furniture Ltd.
Three vintage/antique marine collectibles including a battery operated lamp
with clear Fresnel shade, a small brass finger lamp with swiveling base and a
Erieau Shipbuilding & Drydock Co. Ltd. brass ship plaque
Vintage brass porthole painted white, outside diameter 17"
Vintage brass porthole painted white, outside diameter 17"
Set of three modern parlour set including coffee table, single pedestal round
table and rectangular side table with book storage
Vintage heavy cast metal tall ship motif table lamp
Vintage signed Sherman champagne and grey aurora borealis round brooch
and matching earrings
Vintage signed Sherman ice blue pinwheel like brooch and matching earrings
Modern two drawer 26" high console table, ideal for a flat screen television,
16" wide and 19" deep
Antique tri- leg occasional table with enneagon top and bobbin supports
Framed original watercolour painting titled on verso " Hayfield in Alberta" by
artist George Weber, 10" X 14"
Tray lot of vintabe china collectibles including Victoria Pottery toast rack,
Royal Cauldron cheese keep, tankard with pewter lid, shaving mug, and a USA
marked clock cookie jar
Small mid 20th century double pedestal writing desk with lyre back chair
Large gilt framed appears to be watercolour/ gouache painting titled "Rue du
Dominique Paris, 38" X 49"
Three vintage CNR railway lanterns, one with clear lens, one blue and one red
Pair of framed watercolour paintings, one marked on verso "View of South
Hampton, England" and each initialled by artist L.B. and both approximately
7" X 10"
Antique Eastlake split pedestal dining table 42" X 54" closed and includes four
11" insert leaves and four complimenting upholstered dining chairs, some tlc
required
14kt yellow gold and pear shaped peridot ring set with approximately 2.00ct
pear shaped peridot gemstone. Retail replacement value $ 1,600.00
14kt yellow gold, ruby melee and diamond ring set wtih approximately 2.75ct
of pink mixed cut round rubbies and center 0.056ct white diamond. Retail
replacement value $2,300.00
Antique tested 14kt yellow gold oval shaped hinged locket with white and
rose gold decoration and set with one gray seed pearl
Two country style upholstered parlour chairs made by C.R. Lane plus one foot
stool
Selection of sterling silver including cream and sugar with drip tray and sugar
tongs, boxed set of sterling handled boxed set of six knives, six matching
forks, plus a cake slice, seven coffee spoons and a crystal open salt with
spoons
Heavy cast "Message from Heaven" incense burner, purportedly 19th
century, approximately 4" in height
Burmese spinach jadite bangle and a jadeite Buddha pendant
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Ink on paper calligraphy hand scroll, purportedly early 20th century and a set
of white metal "five bull" scroll weights
Canadian made quality Meubles Dine-Art single pedestal dining table 48"
diameter with two 15" insert leaves and four matching two tone spindle back
chairs including two carvers. Glass top protector included and fits when both
leaves are installed
Two framed Oriental artworks including ink on paper calligraphy, purportedly
early 20th century 11" X 7 1/2" and an ink and watercolour painting, 11" X 9"
Selection of vintage jewellery including 10kt gold neck chain and heart
shaped pendant, gold babies ring and a Birks chaised silver bangle
Ladies Inuit style wool parka with hand embroidered detailing and fur collar,
appears to be a size medium
Student's vintage single drawer writing desk with glass top protector
Framed original acrylic on canvas landscape painting of a fall lake scene by
artist David Daase, 15 1/2" X 11 1/'2"
Framed original acrylic on canvas landscape of a fall scene with homestead by
artist David Daase 15 1/2" X 11 1/2"
Alabaster art deco figure "Eva" 10" in height and small Afghani fringed wool
carpet 18" X 25"
Antique three drawer dresser base sans topper
Two Inuit themed books including "Seasons of the Eskimo, a vanishing way of
life" by Fred Bruemmer and "Sculpture of the Inuit" by George Swinton plus
two cotton and linen silk screened wall Inuit wall hangings, each
approximately 30" X 10"
Three First Nations motif sandpaintings including two 11 1/2" X 5 1/2" and
one 5 1/2" X 5 1/2"
Hand tinted engraved print titled "Breaking Out through the Ice- The Sealing
Fleet leaving St. Johns Newfoundland"
Antique Sheraton two drawer chest on tall supports with complimenting two
door display hutch, each featuring inlaid stain wood banding, and original
glass
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of Alberta Pacific Grain Co. grain elevator
by artist Ross Shawchuk 18" X 14"
Antique framed oil on canvas painting of a landscape with castle, no artist
signature seen, 16" X 25"
Three mounted fish including 19" Northern Pike and two Walleyes
Pair of retro swivel tub chairs, appear to be fiberglass construction on chrome
pedestals and newer upholstery
Ladies Inuit style wool parka with hand appliqued detailing and fur collar
made by MacPhee workshop, appears to be a size medium
Vintage cast Punch door stop, 12" in height
Retro full sized sofa/ hide-a-bed with matching side chair, each with spindle
legs and straight line wooden arm inserts note in remarkable condition for it's
age
Set of teak mid century nesting tables with smoked glass tops
Vintage ceiling fixture with adjustable height mechanism and figural majolica
font, decorative cast brackets and replaced glass shade. Note: This lot cannot
be shipped. Local pickup only
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Five pieces of vintage coloured glass including an orange 13" signed Chalet
piece and a blue fading to purple 25". Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local
pickup only
Great Western Stove Co. Leavenworth. Omaha & Denver "Silver Oak" no. 16
wood stove, note has had some repairs and restoration, decorative only ?
Usablility not confirmed
Victoria pink velvet upholstered bed end bench with porcelain castor, 62"
long
Two framed watercolour paintings including one titled SRCH (?) signed by
artist Sinclair '78 ( Robert Wm. Sinclair) and an abstract mountain scene 8" X
11"
Tray lot of vintage collectibles including Lord Nelson glazed pottery shaving
mug and a shaving brush, Carletonware china toast rack, basket motif cookie
jar, transferware vase with frog top and a Burlingtonware cottage motif
butter/cheese keep
Mid century modern walnut bedroom suite including six drawer mirrored
dresser, four drawer highboy and double sized headboard, footboard and
rails
100% handmade Saveh carpet runner with center medallion, stylized birds
and florals, red background and highlights in cream, brown blue etc. 43" X
123"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Kolyaei with overall geometric design
and highlights of tan, cream, blues, green etc. 34" X 134"
100% handmade wool carpet Hamdan with overall geometric design and
highlights of red, cream, orange etc. 36" X 60"
Three matching modern mid century style end tables made in Honduras
Vintage RCA Victrola table top radio/record player model 9Y5, purportedly
rare Canadian model which original retailed in $99 in 1949 and was only
available for one year, working but needs fine tuning
Four handcrafted tall ships including metal ware and wood ranging in size
from 9" - 11". note these items are not available for shipping
Framed hand coloured etching "Rathaos, Rothenberg, Germany"
Modern oval coffee table and matching 50" wide flat to the wall sofa table,
note some light watermarking, see photos
Two framed mixed media artworks; paper and clay, one titled on verso
"Ohana Family" and one titled "Powerful Woman", both initialled by artist
Stacey Shawntee and both 6 1/2" x 5"
Framed limited edition print "Cougar in the Snow" 5842/11857 pencil signed
by artist Robert Bateman includes COA
Three reproduction cast iron mechanical money banks in Trick Pony, trick dog
and a seated minstrel
Four framed Titanic/ White Star Line collages of ephemera including prints of
newspaper cut outs, menus, tickets etc. plus three unframed historical prints
Mid century modern teak framed two seater love seat and matching parlour
chair
100% handmade wool carpet Azarbijan with multiple medallions, red
background and highlights of blue, cream, orange etc. 39" X 127"
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100% handmade wool carpet Borjloo with overall geometric designs and
highlights of blue, cream, sage etc. 39" X 90"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Sarab with red background and
highlights of blues, cream, tan etc. 41" X 138"
Danish made mid century modern teak coffee table with two drawers and
cubby storage plus matching side table both made by Sannemann
Oriental Chinoserie two tiered side table 31" in height
Carved soapstone bear signed by Inuit artist John Catholique, 10 1/2" in
height
Danish made mid century modern queen sized teak bed with built in single
drawer side tables and under storage drawer plus a matching nine drawer
mirrored dresser
Pair of mid century modern teak side tables
Mid century modern teak magazine hammock
Mid century modern teak framed planter with plastic liner
Pair of antique 21" diameter occasional tables with lyre pedestals and claw
feet
Mid century modern teak veneered wall unit with adjustable shelves and two
double door sections
Mid century modern teak veneered entertainment cabinet with single drawer
and record storage
Famille verte "Three Friends of Winter" bowl purportedly Ch'eng-hua reign 4
3/4" in diameter plus a famille verte "Dragon Clouds" shallow dish
purportedly also with Ch'eng-hua markings
Three vintage collectible cookie jars including McCoy Pottery, bear cookie jar
and a boy and girl under an umbrella cookie jar marked US 739
Antique three drawer low boy with replaced pulls
Small flat to wall single door curio cabinet made by Butler Specialty Co.
Chicago. 30" in height
Encapsulated insect sample 4 1/2" in height and a purportedly Sino-Tibetan
ceremonial horn libation cup, purportedly early 20th century approximately 1
1/2" in height
Large white metal eagle head 6" in height
Two French style upholstery open arm chairs with Regency style upholstery
and gilt style finish
Tray lot of vintage collectibles including two silverplate toast racks, McCoy
Pottery wishing well, and Shawnee USA mill, English shaving cup plus a
cheese keep with decorative transferware poppies
Vintage turned wooden cane with brass ball handle and tip plus interior glass
tube flask
Antique wall mount walnut cased clock with chiming movement, 38" in
height, not working at time of cataloguing
Three section black lacquered and glass wall unit, assembled dimension are
76" in height and 91" wide
Three framed etched prints including a horese auction scene, a horse
breaking scene and a cart horse in situ, all marked Trial proof and all pencil
signed by artist Phil. W. Smith
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Two framed etched prints including logging scene and a titled "Bethersden
Mill, Kent" and both marked Trail proof and pencil signed by artist Phil W.
Smith
Two framed hand coloured engravings each for Mr. Sponge's Sporting Tour,
publishing in 1853 including Mr. Sponge Completely Scatters his Lordship etc.
Antique oak cased floor standing Edison Amberola cylinder gramophone,
needs works
Two small framed original watercolour paintings including painting signed on
verso "Abandoned homestead" dated 1983 and signed by artist J. Kulak, 6" X
4" and a French street scene signed by artist Doris Rauert (?), 9" X 11"
Two pottery lamps with artist made shades featuring encased dried foliage
Two pottery lamps with artist made shades featuring encased dried foliage
Custom made 1:6 scale log cabin, complete with contents and illumination,
base dimension is 48" X 33" and 29" to the roof peak. Table included for
display. Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
100% handmade wool carpet Baluchi with overall geometric design, red
background and multiple borders, highlights of blue, mauve etc. 39" X 80"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Zanjan with double medallion, red
background and highlights of cream, blue, orange etc. 45" X 120"
100% handmade wool carpet Zanjan with red background, overall floral
design with highlights of blue, cream and orange, 34" X 67"
Six quality modern Windsor style dining chairs including two carvers
Large quality modern knotty pine harvest table 46" X 84" plus two 18" insert
slide in add on leaves and two addition end caps for when leaves are not in
use
Oak and glass custom made display case, glass top lifts off for access. Note
was used for taxidermied fish, could be repurposed for many things, base
dimension 54" wide X 20" deep and overall height is 28". Note: This lot
cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Two large Waterford red wine glasses, 8 3/4" in height
Four large Waterford red wine glasses, 8" in height
Sterling silver footed basket with rose motif handle and edging, 9 1/2" in
diameter
Pair of matching modern comode style single drawer, single drawer night
tables from Castle Mountain Home Furnishings
Vintage Howdy Dowdy metal lunch bucket marked Kagran Corporation and
Adco Liberty Manufacturing, note missing handle and thermos
Three framed artworks including limited edition Thelma Manarey print
"Cottages" 36/50, small coloured pencil winter landscape signed Brigit '86
and a pencil drawing of St. Albert's little white school house and The Church
of the Immaculate Conception and signed by artist (?) 6" X 7 1/2"
1980-1981 O-Pee-Chee Mark Messier #289 RC CTA graded NM-MT 9 hockey
card serial no. 11184031, UPDATE: This card has been reviewed by a
reputable dealer and we are 100% confident in it's legitimacy. CTA is no
longer in business so we can't speak to grading. This is a final sale so bid
accordingly
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Exquisite elephant motif heavily carved double pedestal desk, features
deeply carved top along with matching themed carved panels all around and
on center back panels of the three included and matching chairs. Note- see
photos for damage to glass top
1979-1980 O-Pee-Chee Wayne Gretzky #18 RC CTA grading NM-MT 8 hockey
card serial no. 11185011, UPDATE: This card has been reviewed by a
reputable dealer and we are 100% confident in it's legitimacy. CTA is no
longer in business so we can't speak to grading. This is a final sale so bid
accordingly
Set of vintage 1964 Topps black and white Beatles trading cards, numbered 160, missing no. 9 and two each of no. 6 and number 60.
1986-87 O-Pee-Chee Patrick Roy #53 RC CTA graded NM-MT 8 hockey card
serial no. 11417071, UPDATE: This card has been reviewed by a reputable
dealer and we are 100% confident in it's legitimacy. CTA is no longer in
business so we can't speak to grading. This is a final sale so bid accordingly
Antique Chinese meat cleaver with hand hammered steel blade and wooden
handle 21 1/2" in length
1958-59 Topps Bobby Hull #66 RC CTA graded NM-7 hockey card serial no.
11895011, UPDATE: This card has been reviewed by a reputable dealer and
we are 100% confident in it's legitimacy. CTA is no longer in business so we
can't speak to grading. This is a final sale so bid accordingly
Shadow boxed framed hand signed Wayne Gretzy shirt purportedly was a
prize won by revealing winning cap liners and given away in 1991/1992 as a
Coca Cola promotion. Also included in the shadow box in a lyric sheet from
"Wayne Gretzky's Still the King" plus includes separate lyric sheet COA 32" X
40 1/2" overall dimensions. Note: Likely too big to ship through Canada Post.
Expect expensive shipping costs
Heavily carved server/bar with carved elephants panels and foliage
decoration. Closed up size 36" wide X 22" deep and 41" in height. Has two
fold doors, each with bottle storage and flip over top to double the serving
size. Interior includes addition bottle storage, rotating section and two
drawers. Note- hinges on right door have been replaced
Cased limited edition Ken Griffey Jr. hand autographed "Signature Rookies"
baseball card 13/1000
Collector Oilers "Happy Birthday Wayne" Gretzy magazine circa 1979
Framed limited premier edition print "Endangered Species" 435/850 framed
with a limited edition print of a bear also numbered 435/850
Antique cast metal No. 21 heat/cook stove 30". Note: This lot cannot be
shipped. Local pickup only
Selection of vintage sports collectibles including 1988 Fournier NBA Estrellas
#22 Michael Jordan basketball card with Beckett grading 9.5 Gem Mint, a
1988 Topps Traded #4T Roberto Alomar baseball card graded Beckett graded
8 NM-MT, Joe Theismann Toronto Argonauts ungraded card O-Pee-Chee
card, a Ernie Banks Chicago Cubs ungraded Topps baseball card plus a Stan
the Man's hit record LP distributed by Phillips 66
Three vintage Edmonton Oilers media guides dating from 1978 through 1981
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237

Selection of collectibles including two Calgary Cowboys WHA magazines
including first edition 1975 and a 1976, a Toronto Blue Jays Scoreboard
magazine from April 1977, an Alberta Report "Gretzky's Super Season" April
1980, a Joe Montana limited edition football card 366/2500, a "The First Ten
Chosen" Olympic basketball miniature plate, Wayne Gretzky vintage key
chain, a 1988 Ranchland Derby Calgary Exhibition gold edition framed
chuckwagon pin collection, plus a The Second Annual Edition of Mad
Magazine circa mid 1950's and a Franklin mint Antique Car Coin collection in
fitted cardboard holder with envelope and COA
Modern swiveling red leather parlour chair
Vintage Aladdin Wayne Gretzy lunch kit, complete with Aladdin Wayne
Gretzky thermos, note crack on bottom lid on left hand side plus a Official
Edmonton Oilers Guide book 1983-84
Vintage Aladdin Wayne Gretzky lunch kit with Aladdin Wayne Gretzky
thermos, note thermos missing cup and crack on top left of lunch bucket lid
plus a Official Edmonton Oilers Guide book 1986-87
Singed Jarome Iginla Team Canada hockey jersey and a framed outdoor
Heritage Classic game photographic print
Antique gilt rope design overmantle mirror 64" in height and 65" wide. Note:
This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Full sized distressed light brown leather sofa
Vintage brass Bradley and Hubbard oil lamp with cast brass base and
embossed scroll work font plus clear hurricane, 26" height
Vintage Optimus Swedish made portable gas torch with bakelite gas valve
knob and removable soldering tip, 19" in length
Three vintage gas torches including Primus brass torch, a Coleman torch and
a red painted torch possible made by Unique Manufacturing Company of
Chicago, plus two soldering irons
Pair of mother bear and cub motif side tables with bevelled glass tops
Selection of vintage and antique collectibles including Blow glass butter
churn, a cast No.9 waffle iron with base, Little Wizard Dietz barn lantern,
Crystal brand wall mount coffee grinder, wooden butter press, and a set of
butter pats and two colourless bottles including Absolutely Pure Milk
embossed bottle and a Fresh orange juice embossed bottle
Heavy white metal Imperial dragon stamp, purportedly 20th century 6" in
height
Two framed limited edition prints including "Fishing Cove" 53/100 and "Dark
Isle" 54/100 both pencil signed by artist Graham Clarke
Four retro style molded chairs, three with matching chrome bases and one
with wood and metal base
Selection of vintage mining lamps including British Coal Mining Co. Wales UK
safety lamp, two helmet lamps and three small tin oil lamps
Selection of vintage mining lamps including Wolf Type FS safety lamp, cast
hanging oil lamp, two helmet lamps and two small tin oil lamps
Selection of vintage mining lamps including an 11" safety lamp marked 805,
small cast hanging oil lamp, two helmet lamps and two small tin oil lamps
Pair of Italian made molded acrylic L' eau side chairs on chrome legs by
Calligaris
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255

Vintage telephone testing station in wood cabinet 17" X 14" X 9". Note: This
lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
100% handmade wool scatter rug with red background, geometric pattern
and highlights of cream, blue etc. 18" X 34"
100% handmade wool carpet with center medallion and highlights of red,
blue, tan etc. 58" X 114"
Four section quarter cut oak stacking barristers book case with base and
topper, featuring one leaded glass panel
10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain
Walnut cased Rogers floor standing radio, working at time of cataloguing ,
note not all knobs included
Single drawer, single door cabinet with two adjustable shelves, 70" in height
Framed moose tufting, flowers on velvet 12" X 7"
Framed Ducks Unlimited limited edition print "Morning Majesty" 1699/2007
pencil signed by artist Denis Mayer Jr.
Two vintage Kondu brass wall mount exterior caged lamps with red glass
lenses, note not wired
Selection of eighteen colour plates from the antique book "Netley Abbey"
1889
Antique oak cased time clock marked National Time Recorder Co. Ltd. on
both clock face and glass door, made in England 38" in height. Note: This lot
cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Vintage signed Sherman gold toned lemon and champagne coloured
gemstone like necklace with matching earrings
Vintage signed Sherman pale blue brooch and matching earrings
Selection of vintage signed Sherman jewellery including ice blue picture
frame brooch, mint and emerald green brooch and a pair of colourless and
gray crystal beaded earrings
Antique Stockholm model 922 cream separator on floor standing base,
appears to be working fine and includes original owner's manual. Note: This
lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
100% handmade wool carpet runner Zanjan with center medallion, geometric
design which appears to be a large gathering of people at prayer, highlights
of oranges, green, blue etc. 38" X 96"
100% handmade wool carpet Zanjan with center medallion, soft red
background and highlights of blue, cream and brown, 31" X 69"
100% handmade wool carpet Zanjan with center medallion, brown
background and highlights of blue, cream, red etc. 38" X 76"
Mid century modern Danish teak double pedestal desk circa 1960's made by
Domino Mobler
Modern blue steamer trunk with metal banding, note no tray
Modern blue steamer trunk with metal banding and tray
Five vintage wood planes including Stanley No.5, a Stanley No. 4, a Stanley
No. 78 and a small plane marked 101 and an unmarked
Aladdin hanging ceiling fixture, likely nickel plated with milk glass shade
Gent's 18kt yellow gold signet ring, note matches 276B
Gent's 18kt yellow gold signet ring, note matches lot 276A
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277

Soft paste Oriental style floor vase, note has crack at top but intact, 28" in
height. Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Three pairs of as new coloured pearl earrings including a studs and two with
silver shepard hooks
Four pairs of as new coloured pearl earrings including two sets of studs and
two with shepard hooks.
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297

Antique Art Garland wood stove, appears to have had some restoration but
note glass has been replaced with clear acrylic so can not be used for
intended purpose with out replacement. Front nickel plated section marked
Art Garland No 300 and rear marked No. 58 Art Garland, The Michigan Stove
Company, Detroit, Chicago. Top finial depicts warrior with drawn sword. Note
left rear leg broken and is currently supported with block of wood. Note: This
lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Austen bronze type finished plaster sculpture "Family Values" by Alexander
Danel, 19" in height
Framed English Indenture dated 25th of November 1840 from the county of
York
Antique brass fire extinguisher converted to electric table lamp
Mid 20th century walnut fall front secretaire with single drawer and fitted
interior-note one replaced interior soft wood drawer
Black and Decker 40v cordless edge trimmer and a Remington 110v corded
14" electric chainsaw. Both appear unused. Note: This lot cannot be shipped.
Local pickup only
Toro rear self drive 190cc 22" rear bag lawn mower with Briggs & Stratton
engine, tested and working
Soapstone stone carved Inuit drummer signed by artist August Poitras, '91, 7"
in height
Modern wrought iron and wood garden bench and two metal drinks tables
with tiled tops
Four pieces of vintage coloured art glass including blue 15" tall dish and a
large orange glass vase 30" in height etc.
Sterling silver pierced edge oval dish, 8" in length
Delta model 23-681 quarter horse power 6" bench grinder, tested and
working. Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Delta model 360255L 12" compound laser miter saw, tested and working.
Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Solid cherry coffee table and round side table with cabriole feet made by
Gibbard
Selection of concrete garden items including bird bath, two frogs and a turtle
with a chipped toe. Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Sterling silver 18" neck chain and sterling and turquoise pendant
Seven small framed antique black and white French etching, all from
unknown T.C.
Gibbard mahogany center pedestal wine table and a Bombay footstool with
cabriole feet
Framed original oil on canvas painting of a beach scene with figure signed by
artist K. Gastarini, 19 1/2" X 23 1/2"
Vintage gilt framed "Portrait of a lady 1926" print by H.K. Forbes
Tray lot of china collectibles including vintage glazed pottery "Cookie Jug" 12"
in height, Poole pottery and Maruhun ware toast racks, Sandland ware
cheese keep, boxed Wade china cream and sugar plus a soapstone parent
and child carving 9" in height
Modern metal entry or bed end style bench, no cushion
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318

14kt yellow gold and melee ruby ring, approximately 2.03cts of pink ruby
gemstones
9kt yellow gold oval shaped carved cameo brooch with attached bail to
convert to a pendant
14kt yellow gold and 4.75 ct marquise cut cabochon pink tourmaline
gemstone. Retail replacement value $2,100.00
Antique English quarter cut oak fall front secretaire with fitted interior, two
drawers and base and leaded glass doors, 77" in height
Painted Coleman kerosene lamp with handpainted milk glass shade,
complete with built in pressure pump plus a brass hand pump
Antique Edison Home phonograph, serial no. H205444 with ten wax cylinders
and large external horn marked Silk Finish Horn, note missing bracket to
attach to phonograph. Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Selection of vintage Ball glass sealers with original zinc and glass lids, dating
from 1910-1933 including one with leaf style pattern run off, see photos
Antique mahogany Sheraton style two door display cabinet with original
interior fabric covering, note- missing furthest left trim piece on exterior of
door, 66" in height
14kt rose gold 22" neck chain
Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring set with marquise cut emerald gemstone and
0.04ct accent diamond
Delicate 10kt white gold and diamond ring set with 0.12cts of round diamond
gemstones
Antique rosewood cantebury with single drawer and original metal castors
Antique bent wood chain with silver collar and handle accent dated July 19,
1902
Japanese Ceremonial military dagger with scabbord 18" in length
Japanese Ceremonial military dagger with scabbord 17" in length
Antique quarter cut oak dining table with heavy bulbous supports, 53" wide X
81" long plus one 24" insert leaf, note will extend further plus six barley twist
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341

100% handmade wool carpet Zanjan with triple medallion, bold colours
including red, blue, green etc. 52" X 92"
Antique framed print titled "Lillies"
Antique framed print titled "Prince Charle's farewell to Flora MacDonald"
Tray lot of vintage collectible jewellery including jet like double strand
necklace, diamante style bracelet, gold toned necklaces set with coloured
crystal like gemstones, woven gold toned bracelet, snake skin style acrylic
bangle, amber style necklace etc.
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365

French style single door court cabinet with attached ormolu decoration,
parquet side panels and inlaid urn and floral motif door panel, 52" in height
and 54" wide
100% handmade wool scatter rug with red background, overall geometric
design and highlights of cream and tan, 18" X 36"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Sabeh with red background, highlights
of blue, cream, green etc. 34" X 113"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Mehravan with multiple medallions, soft
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387

Two Inuit carvings including Argillite carved hunter 7" in height and green
soapstone bear
100% handmade wool carpet runner Sarab with multiple medallions, red
background and highlights of blues, greens etc. 42" X 131"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Sabeh with triple medallion, red
background in shades of blue, cream, tan etc. 40" X 122"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Azarbijan with triple medallion, red
background and highlights of green, orange, blues etc. 45" X 146"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Hossien Abad with overall geometric
design, red background and highlights of green, pink, cream etc. 40" X 125"
Two mid century occasional tables including one with center pedestal and
matched grain top
Semi contemporary center pedestal 42" dining table with one 18" insert leaf
and ball and claw feet plus four arrowback dining chairs
Selection of vintage mining lamps including Protector Lamp & Lighting Co.
Ltd, Type GR6S Safety Lamp, two miner's helmet lamps, a cast hanging oil
lamp and two small tin lamps
Selection of vintage mining lamps including an unmarked safety lamp, a cast
hanging oil lamp, two miner's helmet lamps and small tin oil lamps
Selection of vintage mining lamps including Koehler 289-1A Safety lamp with
key, note missing valve, a hanging cast oil lamp, two helmet lamps and two
small tin oil lamps
Antique burl walnut five drawer marble top sideboard with single cupboard
with raised panel door 43" wide
Three gilt framed etchings including "The Stream, Cassioburg", one titled on
verso "In Loch Tulla" and one untitled
100% handmade wool carpet runner with center medallion and red
background, highlights of blues, cream, pink etc. 43" X 120"
100% handmade wool carpet Sarab with double medallion and highlights of
burgundy, cream, green etc. 34" X 63"
100% handmade wool Zanjan carpet with center medallion, red background
and overall floral design, highlights in orange, blue, cream etc. 37" X 67"
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a figure in an alley in China town signed
by artist Bunker 24" X 18"
Royal Doulton "Fontainebleu" H4978 china dinnerware including settings for
ten of dinner plates, ten luncheon plates and ten cups and saucers plus nine
sideplates
Five unframed watercolour paintings all water scenes and all by artist R. H.
Millar and each 11" X 14", note one painting is double sized so you are
actually getting six paintings
Selection of crystal and porcelain including English made Mason's graduated
lidded jars, a matching potpourri dish and two plates plus six Edinburgh
crystal brandy glasses, small Mosen decanter with four glasses and a 8"
Rosenthal vase plus a pinwheel decanter
Antique gramophone horn labeled "Rex" TCoT, R.S.W.& S. 22" in length and
16" across top of horn
Vintage leather travel bag made Hugh Carson, Ottawa, Canada
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408

Carved soapstone reclining walrus signed by artist August Poitras '91, 7 1/2"
in height and 10" in length, note chip on rear foot
Framed original acrylic on massonite abstract painting of two figures by South
African artist Joe Maseko, 12" X 24"
Twelve each of new in box Mikasa "Ebony Circle" china dinner ware including
dinner plates and salad/ side plates, 24 pcs. total
Shelf lot of collectibles including Port Merion "Magic City" china including two
coffee pots, ten cups and saucers, two open sugar and a cream jug plus two
large German made fruit motif chargers, six fruit motif dessert plates, a
boxed set of Oriental plates plus a small lacquered box of coasters
Oak framed original watercolour painting labeled on verso "Drive to the
Cotswold Farm" by artist Mary Masters, (9 1/2" X 13 1/2" oval
Gilt and lacquered statue of Buddha and gilt and lacquered seated figure of
Kukyamuni, purportedly 17th century Tibet, 7" and one 9 1/2" high
Antique quarter cut oak English sideboard with carved grape and leaf
decoration and triple mirrored backboard, note two of the pulls are not
original
Gilt framed print of a nude woman by Pierre Richards
Two cast metal bookends/ door stops including a minuteman and Priscilla
Mullins, box approximately 7 1/2" in height plus walrus tusk carved cribbage
board 19" in length
Selection of vintage collectibles including red barn lantern, The Zinc King
washboard, an antique hammered copper pot with double handles, Primus
blow torch with soldering iron, small camp stove and four glass insulators,
various colours, Blue insulator coated
Retail coffee station with single drawer
Encapsulated cicadas insect 3 3/4" in height and a 10" white metal "Blessing
of Twin Dragons" hanging pendant
Ink and watercolour album signed Tschi Pai-schi, purportedly early 20th
century and a embroidered dragon mounted in a frame
Ink on paper calligraphy scroll "Buddhism Script" in fitted box, purportedly
early 20th century
Three glass bell cloche domes, each on glazed pottery bases, two are 16" in
height and one is 10 1/2"
Two framed limited edition wildlife prints including "The Final Call" pencil
signed by artist Ronnie Hedge 136/750 and an untitled wolf in the winter
print pencil signed by artist Kenneth A. Ferris, 328/650
Open work white metal spherical bead bracelet, a twisted bracelet and a
heavy white metal "Dual dragon" blessing necklace
Large selection of Christmas motif china dinnerware including twelve each of
dinner plates and side plates plus eleven Royal Doulton Christmas motif
collector's plates
Branch coral pendant and a "Guardian Beast" coral pendant plus a green jade
bead prayer necklace 42" in length
Southern Asian 108 bead Fresh water pearl Buddhism prayer necklace, 48" in
length
Framed limited edition Ducks Unlimited limited edition print "Maple Nell"
723/2008 pencil signed by artist Arlene Collins
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428

Walnut canteen containing twelve knives, ten each of tablespoons, dinner
forks and dessert forks, twenty seven teaspoons, six soup spoons, four
luncheon forks, five spreaders, four serving spoons, four serving forks, five
small ladels, and three pickle tridents etc.
100% handmade wool carpet Zanjan with double medallion and highlights of
red, blue, cream etc. 29" X 102"
100% handmade wool carpet runner with quadruple medallion, blue
background and highlights of red, green, cream etc. 40" X 120"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Savah with triple medallion, red
background and highlights of cream, blue etc. 38" X 115"
Five gallon Red Wing stoneware jug
Small antique gate leg, drop leaf table with bobbin turned supports
Selection of vintage collectible marbles ranging in size from 1/2" to 1 3/4",
approximately 130 count
Selection of vintage collectible marbles ranging in size from 1/2" to 1 3/4",
approximately 130 count
Selection of vintage collectible marbles ranging in size from 1/2" to 1 3/4",
approximately 130 count
Ten new in box Artisan paint sets, each in wooden hinged box with sketch
pad, one canvas, twelve pack of acrylic paints, set of three brushes etc.
Pair of framed antique panel paintings including gypsy girl and boy, both
signed by artist (?) and both 20" X 15"
Pair of modern maple framed backless stools with upholstered seats
Antique mahogany dresser top swivel mirror
Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Rebecca" HN4203 and "Lauren"
HN3975
100% handmade Hamden throw rug with center medallion, red background
and highlights of blue, cream and brown, 43" X 72"
100% handmade Abadeh throw carpet with center medallion, red
background, blue, tan, orange highlights etc. 40" X 63"
100% handmade wool Zanjan throw rug with triple medallion, red
background and highlights of green, blue and cream, 40" X 58"
100% handmade Tabriz throw rug with pink background, center medallion
and highlights of green, sage, blue etc. 37" X 60"
100% handmade wool Zanjan throw rug with triple medallion, red
background, highlights of blue, tan, green etc. 45" X 74"
100% handmade Saveh wool area carpet with red background, highlights of
blue, cream, sage etc. 42" X 84"
100% handmade wool Mazlegan carpet with center medallion, red
background and highlights of blue and cream etc. 46" X 73"
100% handmade Zanjan wool area carpet with center medallion in shades of
reds, blues, pink etc. 48" X 78"
Pair of andirons with Grecian figures 17 1/2" in height
Selection J. G. Durand "Florence" frosted stemware including red wine, white
wine, appertif, champagne glasses etc. 19 pieces
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452

Tray lot of vintage and collectible wrist watches including Seiko quartz in
170
original box with manual, working at time of cataloguing, a vintage gold filled
THO Russell & Son, Liverpool pocket watch, missing crystal and not working,
plus a selection of watches, some working, most not and a gent's jewel box
and contents including cufflinks, rings including marine ivory carved fish motif
ring etc.
Selection silver collectibles including sterling silver chaised bangle, sterling
170
silver and Wedgwood Jasperware ring, antique ink bottle with unusual
sterling silver screw top and collar, a 1953 English five shilling Queen's
Coronation collector's coin and a silverplate cigarette case
Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" china dinnerware including six
each of dinner plates, side plate, bread and butter, teacups and saucers, set
of sha4(er )-2(c)10(o11(es, )-4(sid)5(e)9( )9(p)3(late, )-9(an)4(d)3( bu)4(en sugreQ16 544.39 )-4(ea13.4 )-3( ju> BDC
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468

Three Inuit soapstone carvings including "Two Drum Dancers 2006" 4 1/2" in
height plus "Seal 2008" and a walrus, all signed Chief Carver
Lenox Tower of the London from the Great Castles of the World collection
and a David Winters Cottages Inglenook Cottage 5" in height
Heavy aluminium cast framed wall mirror, overall dimensions 33" in height
and 25" wide, note does not have any mounting brackets or wire
Two framed prints including black and white lino cut titled "Fort Ethier,
Wetaskawin" by E. Joyce Wade '69 an artist proof Well Hung" by artist Chad
Coleman
Four wooden tall ships ranging in size from 15"-17", note these items are not
available for shipping
Selection of collectibles including a pair of vintage leather cricket gloves a
suede bag filled with vintage collars, boxed shaving razor, miniature cockoo
clock and a wooden ship's lamp
Vintage pressed steel Santa Fe No. 21 double engine train made by Marx
circa 1950, O gauge, both together measure 25"
Royal Doulton 15 1/2" charger featuring Arundel Castle, purportedly circa
early mid 20th century
Vintage Aladdin aluminium oil lamp with wall bracket, clear hurricane and
paper shade and a milk glass lamp with gold eagle, clear hurricane and
hobnail milk glass shade
Two hours of technical support for computer hardware, repair, maintenance
or upgraded performed by and donated by Analytix Management Consulting,
Sherwood Park. This item is being on behalf of the Support fund for Adults
with Disabilities, and will be sold sellers commission free with all monies
including applicable buyers premium to be forwarded to the registered
charity
A family pass to Edmonton Valley Zoo and a City of Edmonton throw blanket,
donated by the City of Edmonton. This item is being on behalf of the Support
fund for Adults with Disabilities, and will be sold sellers commission free with
all monies including applicable buyers premium will be forwarded to the
registered charity
Web hosting package including a Dot.ca or Dot. com domain registration for
two years, shared webhosting for two years, up to three domain email
accounts and up to five designed web pages performed and donated by
ATACosa Consulting Group. This item is being on behalf of the Support fund
for Adults with Disabilities, and will be sold sellers commission free with all
monies including applicable buyers premium to be forwarded to the
registered charity
Song Master recording package including working with the Catalyst
Production team to record a full produced song for release from their
Edmonton Studio, certitifcate expires October 31, 2021, approximate value
$3,000.00. This item is being on behalf of the Support fund for Adults with
Disabilities, and will be sold sellers commission free with all monies including
applicable buyers premium to be forwarded to the registered charity
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480a

Colleen Rae music package including two signed CDs ; Look At Her Go and
Holding onto Life and a signed promo photo. This item is being on behalf of
the Support fund for Adults with Disabilities, and will be sold sellers
commission free with all monies including applicable buyers premium to be
forwarded to the registered charity
Two gilt framed round wreath motif wall mirrors, overall dimensions, 31" in
height and 26" wide
Edison oak cased tabletop gramophone with built in speaker, including ten
wax cylinder, working but might need adjustment or perhaps just new
needle. Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Selection of vintage and antique collectibles including an German enamel
clock face with attached mechanism, vintage berry pickers, glass insulator,
vintage ice skates, metal canteens, camp stove, a Wagner No.8 waffle iron
etc.
Vintage wooden beer keg made by Manitoba Co-op, Winnipeg Manitoba for
Edmonton Breweries, complete with stand, 16" in length
English barley twist extending fireplace fender, 40" - 52" inside dimension
plus a bellows and a brass companion set
Selection of collectible including Old Country Roses tiered cake plate,
corporate seal, crystal rosebowl and footed bowl, Cornflower crystal vase and
four claret glasses, cobalt divided server, silverplate boxed fish server set,
cobalt glass liners etc.- note no shipping
Six pieces of vintage Blue Mountain pottery including 13" dog, two flower
vases, lidded coffee pot, two small dishes
Veridite stone carving of two elephants signed by artist R. Jobarama 9 1/2" in
length
Antique brass coal hod with lion's head handles and paw feet plus an oak
framed bevelled hall mirror with four cast hook, note one hook not original,
42" wide
100% handmade wool carpet Hamdan with center medallion, red background
and geometric floral, highlights of blue, cream, tan etc. 41" X 120"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Hamdan with center medallion, red
background and highlights of black, cream etc. 36" X 117"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Zanjan with double medallion, red
background and highlights of cream, black etc. 38" X 112"
Vintage button tufted full sized sofa with carved show wood, note upholstery
is quite dirty
Two parlour chairs including one vintage button tufted and one Victorian
slipper chair
Three modern metal framed dining chairs with upholstered seats
Three Royal Doulton figurines including Maureen HN2481, Autumn Breezes
HN1934 and Julia HN2705
Antique Industrial Singer sewing machine, not tested at time of cataloguing
Two 10" Robert Tonner tiny Kitty Collier dolls, both with original hang tags
Two 16" Mel Odom Gene dolls including Savannah with original hang tag
Two 16" Mel Odom Gene dolls including Don't Fence Me In, both with
original hang tags
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Lot

Description

501

Small smoker's cabinet with single door with attached carving and book
storage in trestle base plus an oval coffee table
Two 10" Robert Tonner Tiny Kitty Collier dolls both with original hang tags
Two 11" Denis Bastien dolls including School Days Leeann and Leneda in
Winter Wonderland outfit
Four vintage 12" Madame Alexander dolls including Through The Years with
Gigi dolls no. 2, no.5 and no.6, Currier & Ives series Crystal Palace and
Six tier corner shelf unit and flip seat organ bench
Framed limited edition print titled "Two Little Guys" 877/1000 pencil signed
by artist Glen Olson
100% handmade wool carpet runner Savah with triple medallion, red
background and highlights of blues, cream etc. 40" X 117"
100% handmade wool scatter rug with red background and fringing 18" X 38"
100% handmade wool carpet with double medallion and red background,
highlights of blues, brown etc. 53" X 113"
Painted concrete garden gnome 19" in height, note he is a hunter with
binocular and a double barrel shotgun
Pair of mounted antlers and a clay oil lamp
Three prints including gilt framed tavern scene, gilt framed stable and an
antique print titled "Cavalier"
Artist reproduction Bleuette doll made by Jayme Best, porcelain head on
wood body, glass eyes and mohair wig 11 1/2" in height
Three collectible dolls including 16" Robert Tonner Esme doll, boxed special
edition Native American Barbie, and Helen Kish for American Girl Dolls of
Many Lands Leyla 1720 Turkey
Pair of vintage wooden snowshoes, 39" in length
Two artworks including framed coloured pencil African portrait initialled by
artist T.V. B. 13" X 11" and a carved wooden wall plaque of three African
figures, no artist signature seen
Two vintage oil lamps including one colourless and one blue and white plus
one lantern
Six piece patio furniture set including two seater settee, two chairs and three
tables
Antique framed group of nude figures no artist signature seen, 33" X 26"
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a trail riders and horses, signed by artist
A. (August) Natannah '71, 17" X 24"
Framed oil on canvas painting titled on verso "Three Sisters" and signed by
artist R. D. (Robert ) McLean '75, 24" X 36"
Selection of artisan pottery including 12" center bowl, note kiln stress cracks
plus a selection of bowls and a lidded cannister
Kerosene heater marked Union with two irons including sadiron
Kerosene heater with two sadirons
Two gas iron warmers with irons and a Primus three sided stove top heater
with four irons, six irons in total
Craftsman 6 hsp. 60 ltre. wet/dry shop vac.
Lidded five gallon Medalta crock . Note: This lot cannot be shipped. Local
pickup only
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Lot

Description

527

Two framed limited edition prints including abstract tablescape 57/100 and
"Dragon fly with screen" by artist Carolyn Houg 1/1
100% handmade wool carpet runner Hamdan with center medallion, brick
background and highlights of blues, black, cream etc. 33" X 120"
100% handmade wool carpet runner Sarab with multiple medallions and
highlights of red, blue and brown, 39" X 113"
100% handmade wool carpet Sarab with triple medallion, soft red
background and highlights of green, blue and cream 42" X 86"
Oak cased Northern Electric hand crank wall phone, no battery. Note: This lot
cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Selection of vintage collectibles including heavy cast rooster door stop, Swiss
Thun 16" charger, note repair, plus a wooden artist dummy and a pair of
heavy metal candle sticks
Four piece mid 20th century walnut bedroom suite including mirrored vanity,
mirrored four drawer dresser, five drawer highboy and double sized
headboard and footboard, note no rails with bed and finish to all pieces is
rough
Gilt framed original watercolour landscape with cattle signed by artist R.
Joblin, 15" X 11 1/2"
An ink and watercolour painting album featuring birds, purportedly 20th
century and an ink and watercolour painting album signed Li K'o-Jan, also
purportedly 20th century
Red Scholar brush washer, purportedly late 19th century 4" in diameter and a
sealed Oriental Collector's art scroll, mid 20th century purportedly
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20
225
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110
30

475

80
30

40

Lot

Description

547

Large selection of vintage collectible marbles ranging in size from 1/2" to 1
3/4"
Selection of vintage collectible marbles ranging in size from 1" to 1 3/4",
approximately 60 count
Camp Chef "Lewis & Clark" heavy cast D014 camp stew pot with lid and lid
remover
Framed original watercolour painting painting labeled on verso "Hampshire
Village in Snow" 9 1/2" X 13 1/2" oval by artist Mary Masters
100% handmade wool carpet runner Hamdan with double medallion, red
background and highlights of blue, brown, cream etc. 36" X 109"
100% handmade wool carpet Hamdan with floral design, red background and
highlights of gold, cream etc. 53" X 73"
100% handmade wool carpet Baluchi runner with triple medallion and
highlights of red, blue, cream etc. 20" X 61"
Faux beeswax bracelet and a jadeite bangle
Two bracelets including jadeite and beaded beaded braclet with beeswax
style beads
Sino-Tibetan Dzi bead ceremonial bracelet
Framed Ducks Unlimited limited edition print dated 2001, "Hare Beware"
2162/3000 pencil signed by artist Nick May
Three wooden tall ships ranging in size from 12"-16", note these items are
not available for shipping
Antique metal bound oak barrel 17" in height with attached handles branded
CPR
Selection of collectibles including five CN Hotels dishes made by Royal
Doulton, note chip to edge of one bowl, a stoneware bottle marked
Vulcanizing Solution, The Good Year Tire & Rubber Co. , a Sodium Sulfate
bottle and an antique motion lamp in non-working condition
Selection of silverplate flatware including eight each of dinner knives, dinner
forks, dessert forks, tablespoons and teaspoons, two serving spoons, salad
servers, pickle fork and spreader plus a sugar spoon
Four comodes including Wedgwood & Co., Alfred Meakin, Johnson Bros. plus
a lidded ceramic comode
Framed original watercolour painting of a Oriental pagoda signed by artist
Yokotsuka, 19" X 13"
Gilt framed original watercolour painting labeled on verso "The Woodland
Stream" and signed by artist Thomas Mower Martin RCA, 20" X 13"
Two framed limited edition prints including "A Family Discussion" 437/495
and untitled tree picture 380/495, both pencil signed by artist Bernie Brown
Two Liberty dry chemical fire extinguishers and two 14" brass Pyrene fire
extinguishers
Carved hardwood turtle, no artist signature found, 10" in length
Three brass oil lamps, a brass oil lamp font and two wall brackets
Selection of china collectibles including set of six Royal Worcester "Royal
Garden" demitasses with matching serving plate, Royal Doulton "Atlanta"
teapot, six teacups and saucers including Royal Albert chintz, Shelley, Royal
Grafton, Royal Chelsea etc. plus a Royal Coalport footed dish
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Description

570

Two framed etchings including "The Apparation of the Army in the Heavens"
and 1913 cathederal interior
Tray lot of sterling and silverplate including silverplate riding boot motif egg
server with galley and spoons, two tri-footed salts, a basket style macron
server, sterling tri-footed salt server, small Birks sterling tray with sterling
shakers
Antique painted bisque vase statue of Bonnie Prince Charlie 17" in height, a
gilt figural lamp with etched glass shade and a crystal drinks decanter
Two vintage glass table lamps with shades and large Capodimonte floral,
some expected damage, 18" in width
Small tray lot of antique collectibles including a mini brass camp stove, pair of
binoculars, two locks, door bell, wheel nut motif cigarette lighters, bullet
lighters, nibbed pens, faux Cubs Championship ring, purple glass insulator,
small brass miner's lamp motif light , brass whistle complete with pea etc.
Selection of vintage cast irons and two fabric fluters plus a selection of small
trivets
Three Pyrene brass fire extinguisher including 11" with wall bracket, 14" with
wall bracket and a 17"
Ebony wood figural totem with three figures on each side 28 1/2" in height
and heavily carved wooden cane purportedly presented to an Algerian
missionary
Whale vertebrae carving of three swimming figures, no signature found 12"
in length
Selection of Birks sterling silver "Laurentian" pattern flatware including four
dinner knives, three dinner forks, seven dessert forks, one luncheon knife and
one spreader and one pickle fork, all in original plastic packaging in worn
Birks cardboard box
16" diameter grain elevator motif glass sun catcher and three assorted
canoes including Big Sky Carvers divided server with spreaders, plaster
"Homeward Bound" voyageur and an African boat with occupants plus a
handcrafted framed copper sail boat
Small tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery including two stamped 14kt
yellow gold rings, one set with tiny accent diamond and one set with
synthetic stones plus a yellow gold pendant set with small oval amethyst. A
vintage Jewels by Astor jewellery case with gold filled and peridot like
gemstone brooch and matching earrings plus a signed Sherman aurora
borealis and gold tone crystal bracelet, note missing some stones
Titano Model Ideal Italian made accordion in hardcase
Walnut canteen of Community plate flatware twelve each of dinner knives,
dinner fork, luncheon fork, tablespoons, eleven teaspoons, eight soup
spoons, five coffee spoons, six luncheon knives,six spreaders, butter knife,
serving fork, three serving spoons and a sauce spoon
April Cornell 60" X 90" linen and bamboo tablecloth plus a set of matching
and a set of co-ordinating napkins
Selection of collectibles including brass and copper ewer, fur muff with zipper
pouch, pair of long kid leather ladies glove, leather doll, set of three
graduated cake tins, two packages of carbon paper, portable cup in leather
case, set of shears etc.
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585

Selection of vintage furniture including drying rack, a small nursing rocker and
a rocking stool
100% handmade Iranian wool Mashad area carpet with center medallion,
overall floral pattern, red background and highlights of brown, blue and
cream, 115" X 157" , note some colour run, see photo
Vintage wool area carpet with geometric floral design in soft sage colour with
highlights of brown, darker green, orange etc. 96" X 130"
Vintage wool area carpet with center medallion and muted tones of red,
cream, brown etc. 101" x 138"
Vintage signed Sherman aurora borealis earring and brooch set in gold tone
with original box with original hang tag
Ladies carved cameo brooch/pendant in 18kt gold bezel marked Italy 750
Framed watercolour gouache painting of a bridge and boat scene signed by
artist Allan, 7" X 13"
Pair of brass andirons, mounted shoe last, a sadiron and a foot warmer
Country pine dining table with four log chairs
Dayton model 1GC91G drum craddle
Large vintage paper cutter 24" X 24" surface made by Premier. Note: This lot
cannot be shipped. Local pickup only
Freespirit programable electric treadmill, tested and working at time of
cataloguing
Bowflex XTL exercise unit, see photos for included accessories
Selection of vintage collectibles including a Blow glass butter churn, a
Zassenhaus grinder, an aluminium vegetable ricer with bowl plus a Beacon
red lens barn lantern and cobalt glass milk bottle and three vintage juice and
milk bottles
Antique Electrolier bronze navigational lamp with green glass shade and
lattice work bronze cage
Five pieces of vintage coloured art glass including 7" orange glass dish
marked Chalet, amber turning green dish, two vases, and a swan motif candy
dish
Quick shade Instant canopy 10" X 10' includes original box and appears to
have had only light use
Camp Chef Pro-60 two burner range, appears to have had only light use
Honda EU 3000 i gas powdered inverter tested and working, appears unused
in near new condition
Honda WB30X gas powdered water pump with GX 160 engine, includes
original packaging, tested and working, appears previously unused
Three unused waterpump hoses, note both of the blue ones have been worn
through at the coupler just from extended storage
New in box Rigid WD1450 6 Hsp. 14 gallon wet/dry vac.
New in box Rigid model AM2560 110 volt, three speed air mover
Insta-shack two man ice fishing shelter and Hi-Tech Fishing Polar Ready to
Fish tip up kit, both are unused with original packaging
Five drawer 1950's oak highboy
Three aluminium framed camp cots, two made by Outbound and one
Trailside
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Description

611

Sculpted wood area carpet with center medallion, floral decoration and
multiple borders, forest green background and highlights of rose, blue, pink,
cream etc. 93" X 120"
Sculpted wool area carpet with center medallion, floral decoration and
multiple borders, cream background and shades green, blue, rose, purple etc.
93" X 120"
Selection of china collectibles including a Royal Worcester Evesham lidded
casserole, three Royal Worcester and one Royal Doulton egg coddlers, and six
china beakers
Framed limited edition print of a Mexican American celebration, pencil signed
by artist Guy Buffet, 206/400
Two shelf lots of collectibles including vintage radios, radio test equipments,
clocks etc. note all non-working
Selection of electronic equipment including ION TT USB turn table, a Zenith
5" black and white television and a Realistic clock radio, all appear to be
working plus an untested Recoton wire speaker set sans cables and a
Hermann Smart 2000 5.1CH Blue tooth surround sound receiver, also not
tested
English quarter cut oak barley twist draw leaf 34" square dining table and a
set of four co-ordinating dining table
Two vintage Gabriel metal models including a partially finished 1930 Packard
Sport Phaeton and a 1932 Chevrolet plus a Harley Davidson 110 Years of
Freedom keychain and book in metal tin, models not checked for
completeness
Pair of vintage 42" snow shoes with leather bindings
Tray lot of collectibles including sterling silver double handled sugar bowl,
Wedgwood Jasperware flower bowl with frog, Royal Doulton "Booth, Real
Old Willow" cake plate with cake knife and slice, Royal Doulton china coasters
and a boxed set of six flower motif coaster, plus a Canton serving dish and
two small round dishes and a poppy motif etched glass vase 9" in height etc.
Large selection of collectibles including German made Schumann "Wildrose"
tea set including teapot, coffee pot, cream and lidded sugar, eight teacups
and saucers, nine side plates, cake plate and oval tray plus Royal Albert
American Beauty cream, sugar and drip tray, Villeroy & Boch sandwich plate,
eight boxed silverplate steak knives, milk glass hobnail center bowl with
fluted 10 1/2" in diameter, six Irish coffee glasses etc.
Two antique gilt framed original oil on canvas hunt scene paintings, both
signed by artist (?) and both 8" X 15"
Selection of vintage toys including Ghost Busters Stay Puffed marshmallow
man by Kenner, a vintage early 1960's Union Natural Gas Co. Gas genie and a
boxed Aladdin musical figurine
Two vintage toy stoves including Easy Bake oven and a Holly Hobbie oven
with baking accessories plus a small Fisher Price lunch bucket
Tray lot of vintage collectibles including Norweigan pewter ashtray and two
goblets, set of silverplate shakers, cheese knife, serving spoon and fork plus
Krosno pitcher with stir stick and six glass stirrers
Framed miniature painting of sailboats signed by artist R. Cavalla 3 1/2" X 3"
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627

Framed acrylic on board painting of a clown portrait, no artist seen 4 1/2" X 3
1/2"
Selection of silverplate serving pieces' including lidded sugar bowl and
matching cream jug, set of shakers, lidded butter dish, pierced edge cracker
basket, pierced edge tray and a serving plate plus two crystal pots two with
lids etc.
Selection of vintage and antique hand tools including set of three squares, a
wood block plane, cone cutter, plumb bob, Salter's Spring balance scale and a
Henry Disston wood level
Selection of vintage and new leather working tools including rivet setters,
carving tools, hammers, creasing tools etc. plus a band of leather
Selection of vintage and antique hand tools including unmarked wood plane,
leaf motif press, hammer, brass plumb bob in pouch, wooden spigot, small
wood plane, small anvil, a dowel cutter, assorted irons etc.
Walthers Mainline boxed HO gauge EMD SD70AC2 locomotive Canadian
National no. 8102
New in box HO gauge True North Locomotives from Rapido Trains; Southern
Railway/Rail Link CN GMD-1-DC no. 1205, includes original packaging and
manuals
Selection of boxed HO gauge trains including two engines; steam locomotive
marked General ED&BCRR 1 and a Athern NAR 205 GP9 plus a selection of
rolling stock some of which is marked Alberta and one marked Edmonton,
Alberta. Most appear new or near new
Three new in box O gauge M.T.H. train cars including British Columbia Market
36' wood sided reefer car no. 206 and two Rail Kings including Pacific Great
Eastern dump car with operating bay no. 6126 and Crane Car no. 6503
Three new in box O gauge train cars including two M.T.H Rail King; Pacific
Great Eastern dump car with operating bay no. 6130 and Crane Car no. 6501
plus a Weaver 50' Flat car with 35' trailer no. 7007
Selection of toys including vintage Playmobile Esso station, not verified
complete, assorted trucks including Alberta marked companies, boxed Corgi
1:20 scale Mallard locomotive, Sky Pilot boxed helicopter, two boxed
Matchbox cars etc.
Selection of collectibles including brass plaque labeled "Oil Break Switch",
metal plaque "Danger 600 Volts", selection of antique paper train passes
dating early 1900's, a Lincoln tin toy wagon and a TP&W padlock
Selection of railway collectibles including puzzle, CP photograph, two framed
prints, collector plaque in wall hanging frame plus certificate
Two pairs of cross country skis including Rossignol Caribou AR no.
213638761, a pair of Nordic Glider no. SPLITkein no. 215 052190, two sets of
bamboo poles and two sets of ski boots
Two pairs of cross country skis including Nowax Trak no. 205 with poles and
Powerstep Jarvinen no. 185-58878 with bamboo poles and two pairs of ski
boots including men's size 14 with cracked soles and ladies size European 42
Selection of framed artworks including acrylic on canvas of a waterside village
signed Bailey 18" X 22", a batik painting, two marquetry dogs and a Klar print
Two vintage cameras including Nikon EM and a Polaroid SX-70 Land Film with
case
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645

Modern painted console table with single door and three drawers and
complimenting wall hanging mirror
Three vintage frames including two oval with convex and a rectangle with
convex glass
Vintage Northern Electric wall phone in oak case appears to have internal
parts but sans battery
Framed limited edition print "Eight Dancing Warriors" pencil signed by artist
George James Littlechild '87, 4/6
Large overstuffed ottoman with removable top for storage
Tray lot of collectibles including vintage stereoscope and card, note missing
handle, small balance scale with weights, travel clock, small flashlight, old
keys, powder measure, brass tea scoups etc.
Two framed watercolour paintings including titled on verso "Loch Eil" by
Donald Wall 6" X 9" and "Early Snow" by Bruce Clarkson 11" X 15"
Two vintage wooden Canadian Butter boxes, two vintage picture frames, one
with convex glass and four irons including three sadirons, two with handles
Pair of pottery table lamps, a metal table lamp and a tray lot including two
brass goblets, two candlesticks and a damaged Oriental fish lamp base
Two framed original paintings including watercolour gouache painting of a
forest 9" X 12" and a acrylic on canvas painting of a treed skyline 8" X 10"
both signed by artist Brent Tuomi
Selection of books including 29 paper volumes of 1930's Electrical Training
books by W. H. Treene, The Heritage of Upper Canadian Furniture by Howard
Pain, selection of Toronto Star magazines from early 1980's, hardcover
Ireland's Treasures by Peter Harbison and hardcover book The Life and Works
of Walter J. Phillips by Roger H. Boulet
Framed original watercolour/gouache abstract painting, signed by artist Pat
(Patricia) Trudeau, 24" X 18"
Framed original coloured pen architectural themed picture, signed by artist
Pat ( Patricia) Trudeau '72, 18 1/2" X 24", note crack in glass on front of
picture
Framed original pastel picture of senior figures in a European setting, signed
by artist Pat ( Patricia) Trudeau, 29" X 21"
Framed original watercolour/gouache abstract painting featuring marine life,
signed by artist Pat ( Patricia) Trudeau 12 1/2" X 19"
Framed original watercolour/gouache painting of carousel horses signed by
artist Pat ( Patricia) Trudeau, 26" X 21"
Unframed acrylic on canvas painting of a lone figure with trees, signed by
artist Pat (Patricia) Trudeau 22" X 30"
Selection of vintage and antique wood planes including American made
plane, a Stanley No. 78 plane and a partial Stanley No. 78 plane, Canadian
made plane plus three unmarked
Remington Standard No. 11 typewriter . Note: This lot cannot be shipped.
Local pickup only
Twenty three hardcover faux leather volumes of AgathaChristie Collected
Works by Heron Books
Selection of Goebel Hummel collectibles including six figurines and three
collector plates
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666

Selection of Goebel Hummel collectibles including six figurines and two
collectors plates plus Goebel bird figurine
Three Beswick figurine including Flopsy, Mopsy and Cottontail, The Old
Woman who live in a shoe and Hunca Munca
Framed limited edition print "Highbush Cranberries Cardinal" pencil signed by
artist Robert Bateman 69/76 with attached COA
Antique Canadiana two drawer, quarter cut oak wash stand, missing the harp
Four pieces of vintage coloured art glass including blue marked Chalet dish,
red and clear dish, rooster motif dish, heart shaped bud vase plus a set of
blue acrylic grapes
Tray lot of vintage collectibles including brass miniatures, small lamps, oiler,
ink, anvil, pipes, irons, pen etc.
Tray lot of vintage smoking collectibles including wooden and clay pipes,
lighters, matches, pipe cleaners etc.
Framed watercolour painting of a shoreline with boats by artist R. H. Millar
12" X 15"
Six sets of paired Alberta license plates dating 1970-1973, twelve plates in
total
Six sets of paired Alberta license plates dating 1965-1968, twelve plates in
total
Six sets of paired Alberta license plates dating 1962-1965, twelve plates in
total
Six sets of paired Alberta license plates dating 1957-1960, twelve plates in
total
Six sets of paired Alberta license plates dating 1952-1957, twelve plates in
total
Five sets of paired Alberta license plates dating 1943-1951, ten plates in total
Two sets of paired of Newfoundland & Labrador including 1966 and four sets
of NWT 1968-1983, twelve plates in total
Selection of Royal Doulton 'Bramly Hedge" china including tea pot, cream,
open sugar with drip tray and four collector's plates
Selection of handmade pottery including 7" lidded biscuit barrel, 14" vase,
assorted of plates, a platter etc.
Two framed original watercolours including "Fooled" by Mary Whale 9" X 7"
and an untiltled nautical themed signed Emett 18" X 5"
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